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Messenger

Embrace Change:
Action (Open Communication)

Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
Sunday Service
Food Drop Off For Pantry
BWA Meeting (BWA Rm)
Waialua Monthly Service
Club Asoka (BWA Rm)
Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
Sunday Service - Guest Speaker:
Pieper Toyama, Federation President
Board Meeting (BWA Rm)
3rd Annual Wahiawa War Memorial Ceremony
(Wahiawa District Park)
Hospital Visit (Project Dana)
Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
Sunday Service
Sangha Strummers
Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
First Steps in Understanding Shin Buddhism (WHM)
Prep for Somen Nagashi (Main Kitchen)
Sunday Service
Somen Nagashi Activity

Weekly &
BiWeeklyActivities
Mon 9:00a
Calligraphy
6:00p
Meditation
6:30p
Tai Chi for
Health
Wed 7:30a
Columbarium
Cleaning
7:00p
Kendo
6:00p
Conversational
Japanese
Thu
7:30a
Hosha Kai
(biweekly)
6:00p
Aikido
Fri
8:30a
Quilting
(biweekly)

Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
First Steps in Understanding Shin Buddhism (WHM)
Waialua Bon Dance
Obon Service - Guest Speaker: Rev. Ai Hironaka
Food Drop Off For Pantry
Sangha Strummers
Waialua Monthly Service
Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
First Steps In Understanding Shin Buddhism (WHM)
Sunday Service - Guest Speaker: Josh Hernandez Morse, Head of School, PBA
BWA Meeting, "How To Make Ohagi" (SH)
Hospital Visitation (Project Dana)
Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
Blood Drive (WHM Campus)
Sunday Service
Board Meeting
Temple/Columbarium Cleaning
First Steps in Understanding Shin Buddhism (WHM)
Sunday Service
Sangha Strummers
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Please read "The Golden Chain Of Love" as
you think again about the story above.

Reverend’s Message

The Golden Chain of Love

Praise For Our Relationship

I am a link in Amida Buddha's Golden Chain
of Love that stretches around the world. I
must keep my link bright and strong.

We have wonderful relationships.
Sometimes, though, we forget
that we are living in a precious
world and that our lives are also
very precious.

I will try to be kind and gentle to every living
thing and protect all who are weaker than
myself.

Let me share with you a story
about a fish net.

I will try to think pure and beautiful thoughts,
to say pure and beautiful words, and to do
pure and beautiful deeds, knowing that on
what I do now depends not only my happiness
or unhappiness, but also that of others.

One day a boy caught a fish with his fish
net. The first hole in the fish net said, "I
caught a fish!" The next hole in the fish net
said, "No, I caught the fish!" Then they
started an argument about who caught the
fish, until one of the corners of the fish net
said, "We are all connected with each other
by these strings. If even one string is
broken we will not be able to catch any
more fish." After hearing this wise remark,
the two holes in the net realized that they
are both dependent on each other to make
any catch at all. So they thanked each other
for helping to catch that fish.

May every link in Amida's Golden Chain of
Love be bright and strong, and may we all
attain perfect peace.
Namo Amida Butsu
In Gassho,

We sometimes think "I" am living in this world.
We build border lines and walls between ourselves
and others and feel a sense of relief.
But let us take the kanji, "Hito." It means "human
being." The character consists of two bars
connected at the top. We are human beings--we
are connected to each other, even though we may
not be able to see the other person (as in the case
of a deceased loved one). We should never forget
this and the fact that we are all dependent on one
another.
It is Obon season. It is a good time to feel the
connections or interrelationships with our departed
loved ones even though we can no longer see
them.
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for your generous donations.
The list of contributors
will appear in a
future issue.

President’s Report
The month of June was filled with good thoughts, laughter, gratitude, cooperation and a
clear evidence of interdependence. It’s Obon season, as once a year we gather volunteers
from the membership, family, and the community to help setup, operate, and take down all
that is involved in the process. The teamwork and the feeling of making a meaningful
contribution was experienced by all.
Like the commercial that ends with “priceless,” volunteering for this activity is truly
“priceless” for the temple and for the participants themselves. We’ve received so many
comments about how much fun it was and how they want to come out again next year. One
cannot describe that feeling of gratitude from everyone.
Obon is the celebration of this life and recognizing all who came before us. It is one of Wahiawa’s biggest
festivals. This year the weather was PERFECT...both evenings! We erected some newer tents and expanded
the area under covers for a more organized, less cluttered experience. New banners were placed along our front
wall to get people’s attention and to emphasize “Gratitude,“ “Live Every Moment,” and “Sunset Meditations.”
The event was tremendously successful…food lines were very efficient. We sold all that we prepared. The
shave ice ran out just before ending both evenings. The same thing for Taiyaki and much of the food
concessions. We sold 2300 mochi--much more than last year, and drinks ran out early
both evenings even though we bought 15 more cases of water to replenish Saturday’s
reserve used for Friday evening. Our silent auction included the selling of a piano,
electronic incense burners and new paintings by Neal Tomita. One new item was the
selling of custom made calligraphy notecards, and Takako Sensei did personalized fans
Saturday evening. The Country Store also sold a lot of handcrafted items and baked
goods. The Keiki Korner run by the LHS football team was so successful that they ran
out of over 500 prizes BOTH nights! The LHS baseball team kept our grounds clean
while the LHS National Honor Society helped in the Food Booth.
Kicking off both evenings we had more than 40 young children participate in the lantern
parade. Throughout the evening, till the end where we had the loud
beating of taiko drums and whistles, the crowd actively participated in
the dances! Our distinguished visitors included the Consul General of
Japan, Yasushi Misawa, and Hawaii Kyodan President, Pieper Toyama.
Both commented on how festive and organized Wahiawa Hongwanji’s
Obon festival was. Again, thanks to all for your help in making this a
wonderful weekend for everyone!
Immediately following the Obon festivities, we will be undertaking our
next major capital campaign project, the resurfacing of our parking lot.
Your contributions are really appreciated as we move into the final
phase of our capital funding. In order to take advantage of lower oil prices and therefore, lower asphalt prices,
we were able to keep the cost under $100,000 and dipped into our line of credit to pay for it. All temple
activities will be cancelled during the first two weeks of July to ensure the safety of everyone.
In Gassho,
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Rod’s Thoughts
. . . and then there were three
Today, another fellow player and good friend announced that this was his last day of playing golf. He made his
announcement just after we all ordered our standard breakfasts and settled down to looking at our scores and
beginning our banter about always losing money to everyone else.
I joined this golf group over twenty years ago. I was the youngest of ten in the group. All were much better
golfers than me and I would constantly hear the complaining about how many strokes they had to give me.
After more than twenty years, only one other person who is four years my senior has a higher handicap. The
person leaving the group has the lowest handicap and is 82 years old.
Impermanence is real again. Three years ago, another good friend resigned saying that he had turned eighty and
he had to prepare his house for when he died. These are all very hearty and healthy men. That announcement
hit me very hard as I have known that individual for over 45 years. The reality of impending death puts all of
life in perspective very quickly.
There are only three of us left in the group who play three times a week. The other seven individuals stopped
playing because they had to care for their spouses, they were getting too old to play, they were sickly, or they
died. As one nears the end of life, priorities become so readily apparent. What is important in life?
Isn’t it a shame that so many do not come to this realization until much later in life? In reality, there is no such
thing as “nearing the end of life.” Life is a gift that can be taken away at anytime. So many friends and
relatives have passed away at much younger ages. Living life fully in a balanced way is a key teaching of
Buddhism. How can we help each other fully appreciate this way of living a more meaningful life?
Namo Amida Butsu!
In gassho,

Sunday Service Guest Speakers
August 13
Joshua Hernandez Morse
Head of School, PBA
August 6
Obon Service
Rev Ai Hironaka

July 16
Pieper Toyama
Federation President
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Obon 2017
Volunteers gather from the membership, family and the community to . . .

. . . help setup,
decorate, and
operate

. . . help prepare the food & all
that is involved in the whole
process.

The teamwork &
the feeling of
making a meaningful
contribution was
experienced by all!.
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Obon 2017 was a tremendous success!

Lantern parade with
40+ children

Obon--the celebraton of this life and recognizing all
who came before us

New
banners on
front wall—
“Gratitude”
“Live Every
Moment”
&
“Sunset
Meditaions”

Food lines were efficient

Food was all sold out!

The H&H Country Store
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Custom-made calligraphy
cards

Wahiawa Hongwanji Mission

Somen Nagashi

Embrace Change: Action
(Open Communication)

PRESIDENT:

Rod Moriyama

MINISTER:

Reverend Kojun Hashimoto

Vice Presidents:
Recording Secretary:
Treasurer:

July 30, 2017, Sun ] 10:00am

Dale Shimaura
Carolyn Uchiyama
Damon Bender
Arlene Ogata
Alan Kakazu

Address:

1067 California Ave
Wahiawa, HI 96786
Office Hours: 8:00a-12:00p
Phone:
808.622.4320

Come out to test your “chopstick” skills!
Pick up enough noodles to fill your bowl
and enjoy Somen for lunch. The trick:
You will be picking noodles up from a
trough filled with fast-running water and
using those pretty but slippery Japanese
laquer chopsticks!
Now not so easy, huh?!!!
Come anyway to enjoy
the fun,
the food
and the fellowship!

Email:
office@wahiawahongwanji.org
Website:
wahiawashinbuddhists.org
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/WahiawaHongwanji

TEMPLE
BASH

WHM

Blood Drive

We are working on plans for a gathering that
will bring everyone out, especially those folks
we seldom see anymore. We want it to be a
time to reconnect with old friends, while also
meeting our new temple friends. We want it to
be a relaxed fun time for all, where we eat,
drink, talk about old times, and just be merry
for the day! We will need all your help in
reaching as many temple members as we
possibly can. May we count on you for your
help and support in calling all your temple
friends and then passing their names and
contact information to us.

(sponsored by BWA ladies)

Date:
Time:
Place:

Saturday, Aug 19, 2017
8:00am-12:00 noon
Blood Mobile on WHM Campus

Light refreshments will be served
throughout the day
Contact Dale at 392.3253
or email dshimaura@yahoo.com
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DHARMA LIGHT Buddhist Studies Program

First Steps in Understanding
Shin Buddhism
at the
Wahiawa Hongwanji Temple
on Saturdays, July 29 – Sept 23, 2017
Instructors: Rev. Kojun Hashimoto, Dr. Dexter Mar, Roy Higa,
and Rod Moriyama
What is the Shin Buddhist way of living? Learn the terminology, concepts, rituals, and services
of Jodo Shinshu Buddhism to understand how to find peace and happiness.
The goal of the course is to help newcomers to Jodo Shinshu (Shin) Buddhism gain a basic
understanding of the terminology, concepts and rituals in an informal question & answer
setting.
Attendees will become familiar with:
• the basic terminology of Shin and General Buddhism
• the connection between Shin and General Buddhism
• Shinran Shonin and his story
• the connection between Shinran, Shakyamuni & Amida
• the reason for and meaning of the service rituals
• the history and impact of Shin Buddhism in Hawaii
Class Pre-requisites: None. Bring your questions.
About the instructors:
Rev. Kojun Hashimoto - Resident Minister of Wahiawa Hongwanji Mission
Dr. Dexter Mar - Minister Lay Assistant and
Buddhist Study Center Program Chair
Roy Higa – POC and Lay Member, WHM
Rod Moriyama - President and Lay Member, WHM
When:
Time:
Where:
Cost:
To preregister:

Saturdays: July 29, August 5, 12, 26, September 2, 16, 23
10:00-11:00am
Wahiawa Hongwanji Mission, 1067 California Avenue, Wahiawa, HI 96786
$20 per person (Tuition assistance and scholarships are available.)
Call 808.973.6555
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